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Patricia A n n Sher-
wood, 13, Victor In
Field Of 18 School
Champions
Patricia Ann Sherwood, 13-
year-old daughter of Mrs. D. P.
Martin, and eighth grade stu-
afternoon, Feb. 1. Dorothy Mae
Jordan, 10-year-old fifth grade
student at East Side School, was
second, with 18 participating
from county and city school sys-
tems.
Miss Sherwood was declared
winner upon correcting "Jude-
wan y in the Courier-Journal
Hale, Dr. Power Wolf
Bond, John H. Mc-
State contest at Louisville late
cEllatriek, Mrs. Mat-
Kentucky Guardsmen Set Up Beds At Camp Shelby Beautification
Of Courthouse
Yard Planned
New Furniture F o r
Offices Arrives;
Work Nears Comple-
tion On Third Floor
The courthouse yard will be
landscaped and planted with
evergreens, shrubs and native
trees in keeping with the new
and modern structure in the
near future, without cost, except
for the plantings, to the taxpay-
ers, it was announced following
Tuesday's meeting of the Fiscal
Court.
Preliminary survey will be
made within the next two weeks
by N. R. Elliott, landscape expert
of the College of Agriculture,
'University of Kentucky, it was
ment," misspelled by Miss Jor- 
MEMBERS OF THE BAND, 149th Infantry, from Bowling Green, 'Ky., fix up Lheir beds in a tent announced. Mr. Elliott's services
ransford, Mrs. W. J. dan, and will represent Caldwell 
after arriving at Camp Shelby, Miss., for a year of army training. Left to right: Kenny Wright, were obtained by County Agent
ie Boyd S. L. Lowry. , James 
Shevill, Tommy Jones, Wilbur Baird, Bill Holzmer and Tim Pierce. 
(Associated Press Telemat) 
J. F. Graham, who appeared be-
fore the court with the offer,
which was promptly accepted.
Construction of Caldwell coun-
ty's new $190,000 courthouse
drew near completion this week





Reported Here Last occupancy.
Weekend Transferre
d last week was the
FCP and AAA headquarters, J. L.
ore t Groom and staff of employes,
Five highway accidents who moved Saturday, Feb. 1:
curred here last weesend, State This is the only office located on
Patrolman Clyde Tv•isdale said the third floor at present, but
Wednesday, despite ,:oncentrated several rooms are rapidly receiv-
efforts of the State Highway Pa- ins finishing touches,
trol to lessen road hazards by a First and second flo
ors are ap-
safety campaign launched in 
proaching normal appearance, a
Kentucky late in January. None
shipment of office equipment ar-
of the accidents could be direct-
ly attributed to defects of motor
vehicles which the patrolmen
In February. Her teacher is Mrs. FebArch Walker, R. W. W. R. Simons, Lewistown.
'. Day, M. D. McGee,
e, Raymond Brent,
ames Bowman, Cecil
B. S. Corley, Ben
n Hughlett, C. L.
es. Blackburn, Mrs.
Glenn Farmer, L. H.
as L. Clayton, Pearle
T. A. Downs, Mrs.
well. Willie Farmer,
n, Chas. Word, Bur-
Mrs. F. E. Turner, Marie Cartwright, White Sul-
cy, Mrs. T. J. Bul- Phur; Sue Darnell, Nabb; Clara
olar, Dawsie Farleas, Jane Beck, Hollingsworth; Inez
Burchett, Cobb.
Judges were Elwood Cook. Rosa
Nelle Wood and Bill Powell and
pronouncer was Rev. D. D. Du-
gan. The contest was under di-
rection of County School Super-
intendent Edward Blackburn.
bert Lefan, Joe Rob-
n Robertson, J. C.
•r Rogers, Willman
n Yates, C. M. Pat-
bert Lamb, Willard
's Smith, Pete Jones,
Y, Mrs. John Gates,
Patton, Miss Ella G.
•rt Traylor, Emmett
. Dunn, Mrs. Sarah
Annie Osborne, J. S.
ra Williamson, Mrs.
g, Mary Lee Good-
ays, J. B. Wood, A. E.
bert Cummins, T. C. more Applicants For
Robert Davis, Robert Ground Work Want-
Otho Feagan, R. C.
Holloway, Carl Mor-
•monds, W. H. Mar-
White, Wm. S. White,
eld, George Watkins,
, Herndon Greer, A. B.
urge W. Tally, Willis





, Elmier Cartier, Bill
•e Stephens., Maurice
E. Gambrell, C. B.
Castleberry, Phil Da-
B. Vinson, Sr., Gage
elen Grace Wilson,
, J. A. Goforth, J. L.
• . Horn, Hobart Mc-
. Boren, Elbert Dun-
Jones, Hubert Law-
Perrin, Guy Rogers,
, Walter Harris, Pete
Other participants in the con-
test were Clara White, Friend-
ship; Dorothy Asher, Farmers-
ville; Geneva Coleman, Freewill;
William Sells, Dulaney; Kenneth
Harper, Good Springs; Bertha
Lee Guill, Scotsburg; Naomi Ri-
ley, Crider; Carmie Babb, Hick-
ory Grove; Helen Murphey, East
Side; Martha Satterfield, Eddy
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here from a three-
Paducah Wednesday.
a special session of
t.
10 Pass Final Test
For Flying Course
ed Here
Final examinations for the
first class of CAA students en-
rolled in the flying school here
were held Tuesday night, Feb. 4,
with 10 satisfying requirements
making them eligible to start
flying within the next three
weeks, Coordinator Joe Morrison
said Wednesday.
Successful in the test were W.
F. Miller, Ralph Griffin, John
Morgan, Lawrence Sims, Wilson
Routt, Richard Hayes, Robert
Hartigan, Stanley Sanders, Wil-
liam Stewart and Jeff Franklin.
A total of 19 actually passed the
test, Mr. Morrison said but only
the 10 top ranking students are
eligible for flying without fur-
ther ground training.
Victor M. Alden, CAA inspec-
tor, gave the examination. Stu-
dents failing to qualify for flying
may enroll in the second ground
school course which starts March
17.
More applicants between the
ages of 19 and 25 are wanted for
enrollment in the March ground
school, Mr. Morrison said. Any
person desiring enrollment
should contact him immediately,
be said.
First Negro Volunteer To
Leave For Army Feb. 19
Safety Drive Fails
To Halt Accidents
Nevertheless, residents here se- are trying to eliminate, he said,
dered three weeks ago, is expect-
riously squinted at Sunday's skies and motorists are proving very ed to arrive this week.
and wondered about the legend, cooperative in complying with Committee for purchase and
most of them resigned to wait State laws concerning defective distribution of the furniture in-
and see . . . But nobody around lights, tires and horns, once they eludes Willia
m Jones, Marshall
Other selectees who made up here has dug out summer clothes have been 
warned, he said. Eldred, Conty Judge Handberry,
the January quota from this yet. Week-end accidents in
cluded Custodian Luther Sig
ler, R. W.
sLi anby and George Eldred.
county successfully passed ex- two on the Dawson highway, one
aminations by army medical of- El iectric Rates At Marion road smashup, one Cadiz I
cers an are now in training. Meeting In Interest
Nathaniel L. Baker and Lacy H. Eddyville, Kuttawa 
road mishap and an accident on i
Hopkinsville street here. Of New Hospital
Mitchell, volunteers, submitted Reduced By PSC I James McClain narrowly es- Held At Courthouse
to examinations this week, Ex- cad injruy when his automo- ,
amining Physician Dr. W. L. (By Associated Press) bile collided with a cow on the
Cash said Tuesday. 
I Representatives of Rotary, Kl-
FRANKFORT -- The Kentucky Dawson highway early Saturday i
Reporting dates for the State 
wanis and the Hospital Board
Public Service Commission an-
are February 18, 25, 26, 28 and ,
March 1, but date for reporting nounced approv
al Tuesday of re-
here this month has not yet been, duced electric rates for seven
determined, draft officials said, towns, reclassified for rate pur-
_ • poses because of increases in
Tobacco Growers To Ipopulation shown by the 1940
Meet Here Feb. 12
Russell A. Hunt, tobacco spe-
ruary Draft Quota
Placed At Six Men
Mr. G. Hog Sees
No Shadow - -So
Sp7ing Is Near!
One Volunteer Fails Sly little weather prophet, Mr.
To Pass Final Physi- Groundhog, failed, due to dull
clouds obscuring the sun, to see
his shadow here last Sunday andcal Test
Caldwell county's draft Quota
'waning. Story goes that If the
for the seleitve service will not
exceed six men, accoraing to the elusive woodchuck sees his shad-
State quota which has been set ow, back into his lair he goes,
at 840 for February, local draft and six weeks of winter weather
officials said this week. The
State's February quota is 600
fewer than last month's when
follows.
Trouble, of course, with the
groundhog is that he's nearly al-
nine volunteers filled the quota ways wrong and whether he suns
here. Clifton Franklin Sullivan, himself or not weather comes in
volunteer, will leave here Thurs- typical February style.
day, Feb. 13, for the Louisville
induction center to replace
James Edward Routera, member
of the January 20 contigent, who
failed to pass army physical ex-
aminations.
according to lellepc winter is
census.
Reduetionse granted by the
Kentucky Utilities which serves
cialist, College of Agriculture, 
the towns, were 8.6 percent in
will meet with tobacco growers
:the residential rate and 2.9 per-
of the county in the county 
cent in the commercial rate for
Cumberland, and 4.6 percent in
courtroom. Wednesday morning,Iresidential and 1.8 in commercial
Feb. 12, at 9:30 o'clock, to discuss
important problems in planning
rates for Evarts. Loyall, Eddy-
the 1941 crop. Colored slides will 
ville, Kuttawa, Manchester and
be used in the discussion, show-j
Greensburg.
ing the common tobacco diseases,'
Marvin Eblen. commission sec-
which will aid farmers in identi-
retary, explained the company 3 Local Boys Sent To
tying them, and information on
bases its rates to some extent on West Coast CC Camp
•
the control of these dseases will 
population served.
be given. 
t Three CC Camp enrollees as-
Broken Rail Wrecks signed to service last week and
P.-T.A., Auxiliary I. C. Train Hauling 
examined here have been sta-
tioned at a West Coast camp,
To Present Speaker 21 Cars Of Bananas Mrs. Katy Mae McBride, in
charge of CCC assignments here,
Prof. 0. M. Schultz. Murray (By Associated Press 
said Wednesday. The boys sent
State College, has been invited CHARLESTON, Miss
.-A freight West were James E. Herron,
by the Princeton P.-T.A. and the train with 21 cars of banana
s en Robert Noel and Louard Lamb.
Women's Auxiliary of the Amerj.. route from New Orlea
ns to Chi-
night. The animal was killed
and McClain's auto damaged
about $200. An auto driven by
Claude Ladd overturned on a
sharp Dawson highway curve the
same night resulting in damage
to the car but only slight in-
juries of the occupants.
Autos driven by James L. Pool
and C. H. Ladd collided at the
intersection of Hopkinsville and
riving Monday. Included in the
shipment were four desks, a
number of files and cabinets and
several typing desks. The re-
mainder of the equipment, or-
met at the courthouse Wednes-
day night to discuss plans for a
new hospital for Princeton with
Marshall P. Eldred, chairman of
the Hospital Board, presiding.
Blueprints and plans of hospi-
tals in other communities of ap-
proximately the size of Princeton
were inspected and a program
suggested to give impetus to the
hospital campaign here. Pres-
Cadiz streets Saturay afternoon. ent were: Walter Towery, Gor-
Both cars were damaged and don Lisanby, Leonard Groom,
two children of Mr. Pool received!pHenry Sevison, L. G. Cox, Cath-
cuts and bruises. I erine Garrett, A. W. Jones, J. F.
Other mishaps were minor auto Graham, Glenn Farmer, G. M.
accidents on the Cadiz and Ma-IPedley and M. P. Eldred.
non highways.
can Legion to speak before a cago was derai
led on the main Take State Examination
here Wednesday, Feb. 19, for joint meeting o
f the two organ- Illinois Central line Tuesday near - - -
Louisville to be inducted into the izations 
here February 20 on Kikama. Supt. E. D. Holcombe Mr
s. Katy Mae McBride was In
selective service, draft officials "E
ducation for Defense," Mrs. of the Memphis division said a Mur
ray Monday, Feb. 4, to take
an oral merit system examina-
tion for State employes. She is
county referrel agent here. Miss
Helen Wright, WPA social work-
er in this district, submitted to never lived or practiced his pro-
a like examination today. fession anywhere but here and
Adam Roach, Negro, will leave
said Wednesday. Roach is the
first colored man to be drafted
into service from Caldwell coun-
ty, but was among the first vol-
unteers soon after registration,
in October.
Henry Sevison, president of the broken rail caused th
e accident.
P.-TA. said Tuesday. The eventj Bananas were
 scattered in all
will also mark celebration here directions as t
he cars plunged
of the 44th anniversary of thejfrom the 
track. Crews from
founding of the Parent-Teachers Memphis and Jacks
on, Miss,




Plays Big Role In
City's Growth
With 32 newest type, single
unit machines in operation mak-
ing Nylon hose ... what the Na-
tion's fair ladies cry loudest for
just now, Princeton's largest in-
dustry, the Princeton Hosiery
Mills, starts another year of prog-
ressive business here abreast of
today's methods and in step with
the best in the country.
Few persons in Princeton may
realize ... since not many know.
the value of this industry to the
business, social and economic
life of the community as calcu-
lated by industrial experts whose
affair it is to estimate returns
from such an enterprise.
Surprising indeed to have facts
presented in a recent summary.
published in The Leader exclu-
sively here, that an industry
employing 150 persons regularly
means a plant investment of
$100,000, support of 1,000 per-
sons, support of one dozen stores.
a 10-room schoolhouse, use of
200 homes, sales and service of
200 automobiles, opportunity for
a dozen professional men, such
as dentists, doctors, lawyers, a
new market for farm products
from 8,000 acres of land, and
annual expenditure of $1,000,000
in trade, because a dollar in
wages multiplies about five times




But Princeton's Hosiery M1113
mean much more to Princeton
than these figures indicate be-
cause this concern:
Employs 500 workers.
Its payroll last year was in ex-
cess of $300,000.
It has a plant investment of
5260,000.
It shipped goods valued at
$735,322.62 during 1940, totaling
630,500 dozen women's and chil-
dren's hose.
This means that, based upon
the authority's figures quoted.
the Hosiery Mills in 1940 put
into circulation in Princeton,
$1,250,000, at least 90 percent of
which should have remained at
home!
Products of the Princeton Ho-
siery Mills are sold largely thru
a New York agent, altho Judge
Please Turn to Back Page
Court Authorized
Shady Grove Road
Surveying of a county road to
be built from Shady Grove via
Old Quinn to the Wilson Ware-
house Road will begin soon, the
Fiscal Court decided at its meet-
ling here Tuesday morning. The
jroad will be built under the reg-
ular rural highway plan, officials
I said.
George 0. Eldred Seeks
Endorsement Of Voters
George 0. Eldred, a leading
young lawyer of the Princeton
bar, prominent in church, civic,
and social circles here and for
the last 3 years county attorney,
today announces his candidacy
for reelection to that office, Sub-
ject to the will of the voters and
flrSt of his party in the Demo-
cratic primary to be held Satur-
day, Aug. 2.
Mr. Eldred is widely known in
Caldwell county, where he was
barn and reared. He is a grade-
ate of Vanderbilt University and
of the Law College of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. He has
his life interests are those of
Princton and Caldwell county.
Mr. Eldred's statement follows:
To the Voters of
Caldwell County:
I wish to announce my candi-
dacy for reelection to the office
of County Attorney of Caldwell
County, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary Satur-
day, August 2, 1941.
A life-long Democrat and citi-
zen of Caldwell County, I am
now entering upon the closing
year of my present term in of-
fice as your County Attorney, a
term unprecedented in numer-
ous and varied matters of legal
Please Turn to Page 4
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WE'RE IN THE WAR
BUSINESS NOW
From up in Washington, where a good
many earnest fathers, heads of families as
well as lawmakers, are trying to make up
their minds about the most important piece
of legislation Congress has dealt with in
many long years, come a lot of reports. Most
of these are guesses by newsmen, commenta-
tors, columnists and plain gossips, but boiled
down, what Congressmen are worrying about
is:
Can Britain win with the help Uncle
Sam is sending and can send? Also, what
will happen if Britain does win? Or doesn't?
Most advised "experts" say John Bull
has a good chance to win, altho it is hinted
the United States will, before long, have to
do the convoying of supplies from ar-
senal.
It is suggested that' in event we do not
hurry more things from our arsenal Ger-
many will win and then Germany, Italy,
Japan and, perhaps, Russia will unite against
us, catching us, more than likely, with our
galluses busted.
Lindy, who definitely does not rate high-
ly either as statesman or historian, testi-
fied before the House -committee on the
lease-lend bill he isn't for England or for
Germany in this war, thinks we ought to do
everything possible to stay out, opined there
is no danger (even as a bomber flew the At-
lantic in seven hours) of invasion of this
nation ... yet urged building of 10,000 planes
a month and an equal number in reserve and
rushing of other adequate defense armament.
He further showed his ignorance by telling
better informed listeners that in history's
pages the Germans had been as often "right"
as England and hinted we would be as well
off with Germany having the world in a sling
as we have been heretofore with the British
Empire sharing major world power with the
United States.
A Kentucky congressman, home on a
visit last week, discussed the lease-lend bill
and the whole problem of World War No. 2
as tt affects us with his home town news-
paper editor. .. Said he was for the bill but
thought the extraordinary powers it grants
to the President should be limited as to time,
because if an extension of these powers
proves necessary, it can and will be speedily
granted, while on the other hand, if no such
emergency exists the powers should revert
to the legislative branch of the government.
There seems no doubt the bill will pass,
eventually; probably with modification along
the line suggested above.
Meanwhile, Hitler and his yes boys con-
The Princeton Leader, 
Princeton, Kentucky
tinue to boast no possible aid can 
save Eng-
land and British spokesmen admit 
they ex-
pect a great invasion attempt in 
March
which, they say, will not be 
successful.
If you read the papers and try 
to see
what is behind the cold type, it 
should be
f4a4n powderlicturiefunw bung at 
Char-_
Ind., cannot help England defeat a
March invasion attempt. Hitler 
bragged,
some weeks back, that the same 
careful
preparation which preceded the debacle in
France was being made for the blitz on Brit-
ish Isles; and that the latter would be 
as
successful for Nazi arms as was the sweep
to Paris.
So, long before the dogwood blooms in
Pennyrile woodlands we may have the an-
swer to the questions now bothering Con-
gress, and you and me.
Either England will withstand the great-
est blow Nazi might can devise, in which
event we will be in for years of munitions-
making, billion-spending effort as the arsenal
for the democracies, or we will, with bitter
repinings, feverishly turn every resource and
effort toward getting ready to meet the com-
bined forces of the dictators, bulwarked ma-
terially by the things, including ships and
airplanes, we sent to England.
Either way, we're in the war business
for quite a spell; and for more sacrifices than
we want to think about.
In small towns like Princeton there is,
as yet, scant realization of what an $11,000,-
000 ammonia plant at Henderson means. Or
great concern that Paducah missed getting
a $13,000,000 metal plant because sufficient
electric power was not available there. But,
unless both Nazi and British predictions
prove wrong, most of us will have a pretty
fair idea of the awful realities to us, of this
war along about the middle of summer, 1941.
TWO IMMIGRANT BOYS
HOLD TOP U. S. JOBS
Next to the President himself, the two
most powerful figures in the nation today are
William S. Knudsen and Sidney Hillman, both
foreign-born. Both came to America at the
age of 20 and rapidly rose to prominence in
their chosen fields, one becoming an out-
standing industrial manager and the other
a potent labor leader.
Knudsen is a native of Denmark, who
found his first employment in this country
in New York shipyards, later working in
railroad shops, as stockroom keeper, mill su-
perintendent, and finally becoming identified
with the automobile industry. In 1937 he
became president of General Motors and from
this position he was called to lead the great
armament production effort.
Hillman was born in Lithuania, of Rus-
sian Jewish parents, and upon coming to
America became active in labor circles, par-
ticularly in organization work in the garment
making and textile trades. He has been pres-
ident of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
of America since 1915, and served as vice-
president of the C.I.O.
Knudsen and Hillman now act as a sort
of double head to the new Produc-
tion Management, recently created, with Sec-
retary of War Stimson and Secretary of the
Navy Knox as the other two members. Pres-
ident Roosevelt has delegated wide powers to
the OPM in connection with the national de-
fense effort.
Thus there falls upon the shoulders of
two former immigrant boys the chief respon-
sibility for the success of the country's arma-
ment program.
In a recent analysis of traffic accidents
in Wyoming it was found that 13 per cent, of
all accidents on rural highways were caused
by driving on the wrong side of the road.
Traders made themselves known and
called attention to their products by mural
inscriptions before the age of printing.
•
Panama, viewed from the air, is a veri-
table blanket of flowers, so brilliant are the
wild flowering trees.
•
The No. 1 penny diving artist at Nassau
wears a top hat.
Councilman Joe Cummins is being
accorded hearty congratulations for
proposing one-way traffic on two con-
gested sides of Court Square ... Other
Kentucky county seats have adopted
this measure in order to facilitate
Movement of traffic in busy down-
town sections and it is high time
Princeton took steps, to do this, and
other things, to make possible con-
stant and even flow of vehicular busi-
ness where loss of time means ma-
terial loss of dollars ... to say nothing
of necessity for safeguarding against
auto accidents due to double parking.
When Cliff Hollowell advised one
variety of medicine he was selling me
cost 10 cents a pill and another kind
5 cents each he took all the enjoy-
ment out of Pennyriler's current in-
disposition.
•
Jack and I went shopping for one
of those gayly festive cowboy belts
with colored "jewels" in them . . .
None of the stores here had any but
Harvey Moore told us this:
Back a few years a character 'round
town who perhaps wasn't as bright as
average came frequently to the place
where Harvey worked and admired
on of those brightly - studded belts,
saying he wanted it because "it would
light the way for me nights" . . Fi-
nhlly Harvey tried to make a sale and
the belt admirer inquired the price.
Told it would cost him 49 cents, the
prospect quickly lost interest in the
belt remarking "I can buy me a lan-
tern for that."
•
Adult, motorists hereabouts who
have unfinished business in this world
hope the Highway Patrolmen will
catch during their new safety cam-
paign, some of those one-eyed trucks ,
that so menace life and limb on the.
Princeton-Marion road every night.
•
Pennyriler hears there soon will be
two new, modern stores on our Main
street pretty soon, one choice build-
ing to be rehabilitated immediately,
if certain plans carry through.
•
Princeton got a major break when
Rumsey Taylor prevailed upon Russ
Hill to deliver the commencement ad-
dress for this year's Butler High grad-
uates. Russ, nationally famous speak-
er, is a dynamic personality whose
talks have inspiration that gives last-
ing impetus ... He usually gets about
a thousand an hour for his addresses
... It is my guess the graduates, and
Russ, will perform to a packed house.
Rumsey and Russ went to George-
town College and are old friends,
altho not in college at the same time
. . And the Pennyriler remembers
pleasantly when he and the now emi-
nent Mr. Hill attended fraternity
functions (being lodge brothers) to-
gether all over the Bluegrass.
•
W. L. "Bocty" Mays, just back from
Florida, must of had a wonderful time
and seen plenty interesting sights be-
cause he told me he would go back
with me . . . any time I could get a
duebill on a hotel somewhere in the
vicinity of Miami!
•
Mrs. Dique Eldred helped this flu
sufferer mightily not long ago with
loan of some detective thrillers . . .
Sent word she would provide such
"trash" on request . Of course this
elegant lady happened to have those
modern mystery and crime books be-
cause George is county attorney!
Few traffic jams are caused by per-
sons rushing to buy things they see
advertised on billboards.
A bachelor, says a local not-so-
sweet-young-thing, is a selfish male
human who won't give a deserving
lady a chance to collect alimony.
•
An editorial headline asks: "Do
poets die young'," . . . Experience of
the Pennyriler, State and local, is that
unfortunately the very numerous bad
ones do not.
•
University of Kentucky alumni are
rejoicing over appointment of 0. Lee
McClain, Bardstown, to the important
post of executive secretary of the Uni-
versity's Alumni Association. There is
no better known alumnus of U. K. in
the entire State than Lee McClain, no
individual better fitted to advance all
the interests of the State's largest edu-
cational institution • . . Cooperation
between the campus and former stu-
dents will reach a new high with Lee
forming the new connecting link.
•
Whether the GOP wants him cuts
little ice . . . Wendell Winkle is going
to be one of the biggest men in this
country in the years ahead . . . and
perhaps we Democrats will nominate
and elect him ourselves next time.
•
Pennyriler decided last week, at the
Farm and Home convention, Lexing-
ton, this country is pretty safe for
Democracy with that sort of folk still
doing business ... Never saw a higher
class or more receptive audience; or
Rood people having more fun . .. Rec-
ord attendance at this State-wide
convention indicated farming folk
realize, as well or better than others,
necessity of cooperative effort in to-
day's hectic world,
Associated Press
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Most gals here have two main
words which are adapted to
practically everything they talk
about. They are the well known
male spirit-breakers, "cute" and
"Silly." If a guy passes local
weaker sex approval, he's "cute."
If not, he's "silly." Same girls'
descriptions are used on cats,
dogs, houses, movies, autos, buses
and public buildings. Therefore
when a feller is labeled "cute,"
he never knows whether he re-
sembles the Sphinx or a fluffy
Persian kitten. Special note to
Miss Dotty Morgan: Two word
vocabulary is O.K. in everything
but courtship, climaxed when a
gal is called on to accept or de-
cline the matrimonial question
. . . then how would either or
your words sound?
---
Numerous are girls who dress
where men will admire them;
but few as goldbricks away from
Ft. Knox and Louisville, are wo-
men who dress where other wo-
men will admire them. Which
elevates compliment of local lady
on attire of Hobgood sisters,
higher than wartime prices. Men
figure dress compliments in an
everyday routine, and women do
their best to keep them as scarce
as balanced budgets.
I'm never surprised to find
Kip and Denny McConnell atop
any city building repairing de-
fective wires . . . Add common
picture, that of Delmer, Jakie
and Virginia at Capitol entrance
going about everyday business
... Wilson Routt likes guns but
sympathy extended to Mildred'
who strives to keep house aroundl
them . . . Biggest coffee drinker ,
I know is Elizabeth Gray, who
consumes two or three cups at
every meal . . . Patrolman Rudd
totes the biggest, deadliest gun
here, says shock of injury to lit-
tle toe would be fatal .. . Other
patrolman, Clyde, holds second
best pistol shooting record in
district . . . pity all lawbreakers
here. Rusty Wood seldom falls
to drink coffee near midnight,
if available . . . .Heavy eater,
John Mahan has a distinct pie
fondness . . . Billy McConnell Is
a pretty fair walloper with the
gloves but only Jewell Mitchell
knows reason his name was
scratched from glove meet here
recently . . . Charlotte Adams
dieted not long ago and stopped
after discovering she was gain-
ing two pounds daily . . . Mrs.
Paul Morgan exercised to lose 10
pounds but nearly gained it back
when soreness kept her shelved
for days following. Most strik-
ing statement heard this week:
Daydreams are things seen thru
colored glasses by persons either
drunk or captured by foolish
imagination.




 By John Selby 
China, too, has a "first lady"
with energy, courage and hon-
esty to her credit. On the face
of it, it seems unbelievable that.
Mme. Chiang Kai shek could,
have found the strength and the ,
quiet necessary to the produc-
tion of a book. But she has, and
"China Shall Rise Again" is as
good a statement of the reasons
for China's plight, and the fac-
tors that may help her to sur-
mount her difficulties, as we
have.
This is true because of two
things. Mme. Chiang Kai-shek
tells the truth about Chinese
failings as well as about their
virtues. She writes frankly, even
sharply, about such things as the
Chinese fear of losing "face,"
and the passivity which leads to
the acceptance of disadvantages
instead of the effort to best
them. But she shows exactly
how such things are being com-
batted, and leaves her reader
with the assurance that the com-
bat will, in the end, succeed.
(Harpers: $3)
China has another interpreter
In Winifred Galbraith, who was
the only foreign member of Hu-
nan University up to the Jap-
anese invasion, and for 15 years
has lived among the Chinese
with sympathy and discernment.
"In China Now" is less concern-
ed with broad policies and sweep-
ing statement, and more with
presenting the people and their
life under stress. It is full of
incidents from daily life, all
pointed and mostly w ell told.
Its author believes the integrity
of the Chinese working class is
the hope of the nation. (Mor-
row; $2.50)
"Great Britain Under Protec-
tion" is serious indeed. It is Fred-
eric Benham's summary of the
changes in the British Empire
and the world brought about by
the abandonment of her tradi-
tional free trade policy in 1931-
32, its relation to British recov-
ery in the period since, and its
effect on world trade as well as
1 BritIsh life. The book covers a
large subject clearly and clever-
ly. (Macmillan; $2.50)
And for a complete and some-
times terrifying analysis of the
diplomacy of the years 1939-40
we can turn to Frederick L.
Schuman's "Night Over Europe."
Dr. Schuman's closely document-
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This is the way to make corn-






rumon from the Balkan rumor
the usual way, but - omit -any4fseterY -4,---totte
4sor Uta
sweetening. Cool and crumble Juniors tricycle up Mount Ever:-
with the fingers and substitute
the cornbread crumbs for half
the amount of white bread called
for in the dressing recipe.
Cooked beets in straws or slices
give extra flavor and gay color
to fresh vegetable or cabbage
salad. Cool the beets and chill
them before cutting.
Here is a "flash" on what to
serve with tomato juice cocktail
or fish appetizers. Mash half a
cup of avocado, add a little salad
dressing, pep up with lemon
Juice, salt and paprika, and
spread on small crackers or toast
ounds. Serve browned and warm.
--
Cheese-stuffed fruits are deli-
cious new tidbits to serve with
afternoon tea. Select medium-
sized cooked prunes and apricots.
Stuff with cream cheese and
chill.
Here is a new celery stick idea
that will make a hit served with
hot soups or salads. Slightly
moisten soft yellow cream cheese
with chili sauce, add a few
chopped nuts (peanuts are fine),
and carefully stuff three-inch
celery sticks. Chill until time to
serve.
Prunes and grapefruit are in-
teresting flavor foils. Try them
served together in sauces, cock-
tails, puddings or pie combina-





Weirich brothers did their Matri-
monial bit by the Larkin sisters
when Virgil Weirich married Ha-
zel Lari-in, Elgin wed Lucia anti
Woodrow married Marie.
But there aren't any more
Weirich brothers and there still
are Helen, Cecilia and Rita in
the Larkin family.
est.
Take, for instance, the latest
dither about riots in Milan and
Turin, Italy.
I am in a position to tell you
(and my source of information is
unimpeachable) that all those
reports up to and Including those
of January 25 have been checked
by your Uncle Sam and found to
be false.
According to the word here,
there hadn't been even the shad-
ow of a riot in either city before
January 28, when I made the last
confirming check.
And when I say checked, I
mean American eyes trained to
observe phenomena of this kind
have seen that no riots occurred
and so reported to Washington.
What interests the interna-
tional experts in these parts,
however, is whence came reports
of riots in Italy, why they came,
and who started them.
I've got a line on that, but I
want to warn you that from here
on out it's part guess and part
fact. All I can tell you is that
my sources of information are in
a position to know.
The rumors came, of course.
from Belgrade. That's because
the three big powers of Europe—
Great Britain, Germany, and
Russia—have the best facilities
there for spreading tales that
can't be traced to their sources
They all have big diplomatic
staffs of front men to harbor
their undercover agents. And
they all have crack crews of spies
and rumor makers on hand,
ed book tries to analyze coldly
the diplomatic morass of those
years without overlooking the
human factors involved, and it
succeeds better than one would
expect any book to do when writ-
ten so S0011 after the event. It is,
also, easier reading than might
seem likely. (Knopf, $3.50)
British sympathies —with the
help of the Italian army?
Russia is only too happy to see
the Italian end of the Axis faring
badly. Stalin has his own designs
on the Balkan states, just as had
the czars. As long as Italy re-
mains strong, Italy will oppose
Russian dominance in the Bal-
kans with all the force at her
Intim tar--
gled uP with internal chaos and
Germany should be going all out
against England this spring, that
would mean Russia's Balkan day
had arrived.
Finally, if the Germans are
convinced Italy—or at least Mus-
solini—is doomed, they are in-
terested in a little first class ru-
mor-mongering themselves. For
what better excuse for occupying
the upper half of the Italy boot
(and beating the British to the
draw) than riot and disorder?
Reports of riot and disorder
would be enough, from the Ger-
man point of view, to convince
the world that the Italians
should be saved from killing each
other off. Thus, theirs would be
a humanitarian motive—at least
that's what the censored news
stories of the occupation could
• • •
All Have Reasons
Now, about the why of the ru-
mors. I understand the agents of
all three big powers have per-
fectly good reasons for spreading
dirt on the Italians.
The British, for instance, are
well aware of the new food re-
strictions in Italy, know that un-
rest is spreading, and therefore
hope rumors of this kind will
help along that unrest and bring
about disorders. Rumors of riots
have started riots before. These
rumors, too, can be the means
of finding out whether a push is
enough to start Mussolini flying
down the chasm of oblivion. And
if that happened, couldn't the
monarchy rise again with pro-
say.
• • •
Hanniballe Men Still Good'
Wouldn't it be a historical
scream if Hitler should Invade
Italy on the same pretext Hanni-
bal used when he crossed the
Alps so many centuries ago?
As the Great Carthaginian (no
mean In-op....lintet—ler an old
timer) captured cacti Italian
town after crowing the Aim he
was careful to tell the local big-
wigs that he had no enmity f'sr
the Italian,. He loved 'em. The
only reason he was conquei...,
them, he said, was to save them
from Rome.
It seems that's the way city
clickers of those days had of in -
ducing suckers to jump out of
the frying pan into the fire. No-




tart IN, 0. (R)—J. W. Miser's
billy goat is intrigued by the new
electric lights in the barn. The
animal keeps them lit by turn-
ing the wall switches with his
mouth.
This Efficient Motor-Driven Electric Iron
TliOR GLADIROMReally
2144 




VES, it really saves your time! This wonderful new
-11- ironer enables you easily to iron a child's dress
In two minutes, a man's shirt in less than five minutes,
shorts in 45 seconds, a full-width sheet in a minute
and a half, and to do all flatwork very rapidly.
You'll have no difficulty with ruffles, pleats,
yokes, and sleeves. Also, you can press woolens and
trousers, and you can steam and renew neckties and
velvets satisfactorily.
You aon oft down and operate the THOR GLAD
IRON. It works from any electric socket, and can be
easily moved wherever you want to use it. You can
count on this outstanding ironer to relieve you of
much tiring work every ironing day, and to save
money. It is priced at $29.95, with easy purchase
tenon. Let us give you a free demonstration tomorrow.
For dependable, moderately priced electric
app Ila nom of every kind, ten suggest that you
sot your dealer too.
BE SURE YOU HAVE ADEQUATE WIRING
When you lease, build or buy a home or
place of business, be sure it is adequately wired.
This simply means to have wiring big enough
o carry sufficient electric current to operate all
ights and appliances safely and efficiently,
and to have enough out-
lets and switches in ev-
ery room for the most
convenient use of elec-
trical equipment. It saves
money a n d increases
property values. For
complete information see
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AM CRAZY ABOUT MY 1941 DODGE.HANDLES LIKE SOFT VELVET.DODGEHYDRAULIC BRAKES AND LARGE WINDOWAREA ARE REAL SAFETY FEATURESa
G L EICHKORN ir
tat* ••
,t
THINK OF IT! ... DODGE PRICES START AT ONLY
FOR THE am LUXURY LINER DE LUXE COUPE
tills is Detroit delivered price and includes •Il Federal taw. and all standard
pelmet:et. Transportation, iiii and local taxes (if any/. extra. Esse 1...r
Dodge dealer for easy budget terms.
Prices subject to change without notice
1941 ODG
WITH OR WITHOUT IMMO DRIVIE•
*FLUID DRIVE ONLY $25 EXTRA!
Tam Ii.. Mader Mem Origami Mestere Rear. Consmits Nstmt, fberssInta.
te le P. u. Eastern Steward Time.
Howland Motor Co.
Phone 628 Princeton, 'Cy-
tr. WrnflPfluofff 'ffft ,Arttfft.torrfftfro,
Now in Full Sway!
A Dependable Sale At A Dependable Store.
KEACH FURNITURE CO.








441 Clu'bs of the county are:
White: Norwood McNeely, pres-
dent; Willie Jackson, vice presi-
dent; Dixie Mae Dillingham, sec-
retary.
Lewistown: Mildred Prince,
president; Wilma Stallins, vice-
president: Patty Ann Sherwood,
secretary; Retta Alexander, song
leader.
Butler: Suzanne Sparks, presi-
dent; Vigrinia Satterfield, vice-
president; Lillian N. Lester, sec-
retary; Mildred Lester, song
leader.
Cobb: James D. Mashburn,
president; Beatrice Sisk, vice-
president; Ambie Laura Jones,
secretary; Irene McCalister, song
leader.
Flat Rock i Helen M. Vinson,
president; Paula Brown, vice-
president; Francis Blackburn,
secretary; Greta Morgan, song
leader.
Friendship: Eva Morris, presi-
dent; Dixie Holeman, vice-pres-
ident; Aiyene J. Hunsaker, sec-
retary; June Word, song leader.
Eddy Creek: R,obble Reddick,




Farmerville: Denver Son, pre.-
dent; Billy Rowland, vice-presi-
dent; Dorothy Lee Asher, secre-
tary.
A newly organized club at Hall
has not elected officers yet.
Program for January was "A
Land of Plenty Makes for Good
(3itizenship." This subject, di-
vided into three subjects, was
used at all club meetings. Sub-
jects discussed were: (1) What
should we expect from the farm;
(2) What is a garden worth, and
(3) The cupboard.
In the discussion it was point-
ed out that the farm should
furnish an occupation, a home
and the needed food, a cash in-
come, and recreation or means
of recreation to the farm fam-
ily. A garden, since it saves ex-
penses for food, is worth money.Much of the $858 necessary toproperly food a family of five
persons can be saved by havinga well planned garden and can-ning many of the vegetables.
H. C. Brown, district leader of4-H Club work, was in the coun-ty on Tuesday, Feb. 4, and vis-ited the Cobb, Flat Rock andFriendship 4-H Clubs in theirFebruary meetings.
A Slight Mixup
In Grammar
TOPEKA, Kas. (IF)—It's the jobof Walter G. Pyle to learn whyschool children miss classes. Sohe called at a Topeka home andasked why the son hadn't beenin school.
"He's been building me achicken coop," explained the mo-ther.
"Don't you know he can't dothat?" said Pyle.
"Oh, he can't, can't he?" com-mented the mother, indignantly"Well he's sure done it and if youdon't believe me just go 'round tothe backyard and see for your-self!"
Salt, 100-lb. bag 83c
Corn Flakes,
3 large boxes 25c
Lard, 50-lb. net 3.49
Saturday Only
Flour, plain 55c
Saturday OnlyFlour, self-rising 59c
Quinn's Economy
Grocery




For Good Deeds Feb-
ruary_7__to_ 13
A week of good turns, collec-
tive good deeds and general
Scout activity is scheduled in
observance of National Boy Scout
Week, February 7-13, Alton Tem-
pleton, Scoutmaster. said Wed-
nesday. Good deeds being the
basic purpose of all Scouts, he
said, the local troop will concen-
trate next week on collective
good turns toward public causes
and unfortunates.
Stouts will arrange a window
display in a downtown store, Mr.
Templeton said, which will de-
pict the spirit of American Boy
Scouts. An award will be present-
ed by the Area Council on a
merit basis for outstanding dis-
plays in Scout centers.
In former years, Mr. Temple-
ton said, public demonstrations
were emphasized during Scout
Week, but this year a decision by
DR. A. GONZALES (left), track physician, treated the injuries of Scouts and authorities deter-Earl Dew, champion jockey of 1940, after a three-horse pileup in mined that a collective good deeda race at Agua Caliente, Mexioo, Dr. E. H. Crabtree (right) was Program would be employed.






An aerial sign for facilitation
of airplane traffic over Prince-
ton will be erected atop the
building housing the Stevens
Chevrolet Company, owned by
Mayor L. C. Lisman, as soon as
weather conditions permit ap-
plication of paint to the roof,
according to a decision by city
councilmen at the Monday night
meeting. The sign, "Princeton,
Ky.," will be of 7-foot letters re-
quiring 90 feet of space for the
two words, and an arrow point-
ing North requiring approximate-
Y 40 feet of space, City Engineer
Pryor McCollum said.
The Lisman building was cho-
sen because of its location near
the center of town and lack of
obstructions around it, council-
men said.
Other buildings under con-
sideration were the Whip and
Collar Company plant and the
Cumberland factory, both disre-garded because of smoke andtrees obstructing idsion from theair.
Work on the sign will probablynot begin before warm springweather, Mayor Lisman said.
New Air Offensive
Planned In Denmark
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (1P)—Denmark is preparing for a newkind of war, and already hasfixed next spring for its out-break. Sparrows are the enemy.Some 30 million will survive thewinter and be ready to damagecrops, reports say, unless theyare exterminated.
Glamour Nixed
By Women's Corps
LONDON (dP) — The Women'sLegicin Corps of Transport Driv-ers is no place for glamour girls.Colored fingernails are forbiddenand only the minimum of make-up passes muster.






Will be Here with a Complete Line of
SPRING & SUMMER DRESSES
Friday, Feb. 7-2:30 to 5:00
We appreciate you visiting our store.
Simla az Eliza Nall
George 0. Eldred
Continued from Page 1
and fiscal importance to the
county and to the citizens at
large. Throughout my term in
office I have tried to the best of
my ability to perform the duties
Incumbent upon me, with fair-
ness and impartiality, striving
for the best interests of the
county and the people, as the
goal first to he achieved.
Now, at the instance of my
friends throughout the county,and because of my earnest de-
sire to serve you better with the
experience and knowledge gained
from the past three years of
faithful service as a public of-
ficial, I make this announcement
to seek at your hands another
term as your County Attorney.
Believing that I have carriedon the work of this office effi-ciently, fairly, and conscienti-ously, I will appreciate your en-dorsement of my efforts; and
believing further, that you de-sire a continuation of this policyIn public office, I respectfullyask you for your influence andsupport in the August primary.






Come to the service Saturdaynight at 6:30. These are greatopportunities for worship, fel-lowship, praise and meditation.The entire community is not onlyinvited but is urged to attend asoften as possible.
You May Treasure
That Battered Straw
ST. LOUIS (W)—The smart manwill not throw his straw hat onthe baseball diamond next sum-mer or pitch the old bonnet inthe trash can.
He may have to wear it an-other season—and like it.
The reason is that the strawhat industry—another war vic-tim—forsees difficulty in gettingmaterials for the 1942 crop.




Alvin and Robert Brown re-
turned home from Detroit, Mich.,
Saturday.
Miss Magdalin Watson spent
the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. Dema Watson.
Luke Ray, Shellie Harper and
Pat Ray called on Bub Edwards,
of the Hall community, Friday
night.
We are glad to report that
Miss Mable Marie Gray is im-
proving.
Attendance at Sunday school
is increasing.
Stanley DeBoe and J. W. Mc-
Chesney attended the basketball
game at Morton's Gap Saturday
Donations are coming in nice-
ly to pay for wiring the school
house but we still need about
$25.00.
Mrs. H. A. Egbert and Mrs.
Stanley DeBoe spent Saturdayevening with Mrs. Byrch andMrs. J. W. McChesney.
Evelyn Shelby, Pineville, is vis-iting Miss Otie Morse.
Miss Rosalie Ray and MarshallMorse spent Sunday with MissLouise Garner.
Boyce Egbert, Princeton, vis-ited his aunt, Mrs. Henry Hill-yard during the week-end.
Shellie Harper and J. W. Mc-Chesney motored to PrincetonMonday on business.
The play, "Safety First," spon-sored by the P.-TA. will be giv-en Friday night, Feb. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Evans Bugspent Sunday with Mrs. DemaWatson and family.
Miss Florene Jones visited MissDorothy Lee Asher Sunday.
Miss Rosalie Ray spent SundayWith Miss Louise Corner.
Miss Mary Van Hoosier spentMonday afternoon with MissMaggie Jones.
Mrs. Evelyn Coots, Pineville,and daughter, Constance Sue,have been visiting Miss AtteMorse.
Lloyd Mitchell is very ill at hishome here.
Mrs. Chetham Morse is spend-ing this week in Princeton.
The present estimated "knownreserves" of oil in the UnitedStates total 18,483,000,000 barrels,







ex-convict, was arrested by Dep-
uty Sheriff Dow Morse, Wednes-
day, Jan. 29, at Dawson Springs
and lodged in the county jail
here, charged with forgery of
several checks, passed at various
business places here since Janu-
ary 8. Doris Collier, also an ex-
convict, was arrested Tuesday as
a suspect in the forgeries but
was released through lack of
identification, Deputy Morse said.
Blankenship and an accom-
plice, thought to be Collier, pass-
ed four checks totaling $78 at
stores here. A fifth check has
not been identified as written by
Blankenship. He has been iden-
tified as having cashed checks at
Finkel's, Lowery's, Eldred Hard-
ware Company and Ratliff's.
Blankenship is from St. Char-
les and was sentenced several
years ago from Hopkins county
to a prison term for forgery.
Collier, Madisonville, also served
a prison term for forgery com-
mited in Hopkins county.
Blankenship's examining trial
will be held today.
Berkeley L. Bunker, 34, filling
station operator and Mormon
bishop, has been appointed Unit-
ed States senator to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of
Senator Key Pittman of Nevada.
Governor Carville, who appoint-
ed Bunker, is a Catholic.
— —
Before Justice Harry Mills of
Oroville, Calif., another Harry
Mills swore out a warrant charg-
ing a third Harry Mills with
breaking into a cabin and steal-
ing blankets.
Try Leader Want Ads
Throughout the decade ending
in 1939 the estimated "known re-
serves" of oil In the United States
Increased In each year. In 1940,











1941 Studebaker, with only a fei
—Priced right.
1940 Pontiac 6 coupe, good e
1939 Pontiac sedan, in nice sha
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1936 Dodge, priced right
1936 Chevrolet, runs well, at
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cars and the engine of an Indiana National Guard train, one of the 33 specials bearing troops to Camp Shelby. Miss., over-
ar Sandersville, ?MM., killing the fireman and injurying 27 soldiers, three of them seriously. The majority of the injured
Indianapolis. This view of the wreck was taken from the air. (Associated Press Telemat)
URINE DODGE, widow of Daniel Dodge, millionaire auto fortune heir, and Dr. William
, a Detroit plastic surgeon, are shown as they arrived in Chicago following their marriage
paign, 111. They planned a honeymoon a Sun Valley, Idaho. In applying for the marriage
. Lange said he was 32 years old and M -.1. Dodge's age was given as 23.
(Associated Press Telemat)
OF THE GERMAN AIR FORCE wear,ng helmets and with rifles slung over their shoul-
rch through an unnamed Italian city whl:e civilians—some with umbrellas—watch. Ger-
s sent planes and fliers to help Italy in her Mediterranean warfare with Britain. This
as transmitted by radio from Berlin to N2V1 York. iAssociated Press Telemat)
The Associated Press Covers
The World's Big Events For
Readers Of The Leader
A giant army plane that had been towing a sleeve target, object of the aim of this string of
anti-aircraft gunners at Camp Hulen, Palacios, Texas, swoops low over the guns to give the men a
taste of what might happen if an enemy plane su:ceeded in evading their fire aid dived down. This
picture was made at the Indianola gun range wh!re 12 three-inch guns are now in operation. Men
manning them are from the first battalion, 211th coast artillery, anti-aircraft, from the vicinity of
Boston, Mass. (Associated Press Telemat)
ALTHOUGH SWATHED IN BANDAGES, Mrs. Jac Arlaud, 38, of Des Moines, was happy as she
posed with her four children that she saved from possible death in their flaming home. The moth-
er was burned as she snatched Jerry, age 13 months, from his crib. The children are, left to right:
Jerry. Jack, 9, Joyce, 8, and Judy, 2. (Associated Press Telemat)
Shirley Dale (above), 23, Flint,
Mich., missed being a stowaway
on a destroyer bound for Hawaii
by only a few hours when she
was found in the engine room as
final departure preparations were
being made. She said she went
aboard the vessel at San Diego,




(above), of New York, junior
hostess of the Army second corps
area, has submitted her resigna-
tion after less than a month at
Fort Dix, N. J. Miss Latimer said
she was under the impression
she had been employed as a
dietician, but found "passing out.
stationery" comprised the major
part of her duties.
(Associated Press Telemat)
The high point of the birthday ball festivities at the White House was the cutting of the Presi-
dent's cake. The honors done, Mrs. Roosevelt wears a big smile as she holds aloft the first slice of the
300-pound culinary masterpiece. As If that were.i't enough cake the President had six others, some
cut in private ceremonies. (Associated Press Telemat)
THE LEADER is First in NEWS and FEATURE'S in its Field
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Powell
and children visited Rev. and
Mrs. Henry Meuser and family
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin
were in Dawson Saturday.
Mrs. Monroe Powell and chil-
dren spent Saturday in Dawson,
guests of Mrs. Ida Thomason.
Oather Capps and family vis-
ited George Franklin Sunday
evening.
Thursday, Feb. 6, 1941
Cobb News
By Mrs. M. Porter
Mr and Mrs. Wm. E. Willis,
Morgantown, spent the weekend
with Mrs. Willis' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. D. Rogers.
M. C. Rogers, Detroit, and Miss
Salaam _Clay, Princeton, were
week.
Irvin Paxton, Murray, is here
for a few days.
We are sorry to lose Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Keys, Sr. They have
gone to Evansville, Ind.
Miss Dorothy Ridley spent sev-
eral days in Princeton recently.
Miss Josephine Davis and Paul
Pool, both of this place, were
married Friday.
Mrs. Claude Cortner is report-
ed not very much improved.
Pleasant Hill
By Willie Stromatt
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hackney
and children, Reba, Mae, Char-
les, Grace, Irene, Betty Joe, Wil-
liam and Pauline and Epp Smith,
all of Union Grove, were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Stromatt Sunday.
Willie Murray, J. W. and J. L.
Stromatt and Winford Brown
called on Burt Brown Saturday
night.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Kemp
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Turley
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Oliver have
moved to Cresswell.
Rev. Albert Kemp will go to
Hopkinsville Tuesday to fill his
regular appointment at the Hop-
kinsville broadcasting station.
Luther Ileckney, Ike Oliver,
Willie Stromatt and Mrs. Chester
Singleton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Brown Saturday.
Jim Brown has been ill for the
last few days.
Lewistown News
Melton Ward was in town Sat-
urday.
Roy McNeeley, Dawson, called
on George Franklin one day last
week.
Monroe Powell spent Thursday
The Princeton
Chomp Loses Dignity - But Not Crown
Joe Louis, defending his world's heavyweight 
championship title for the 13th time, slipped thru
the ropes when Reel Burman (left) had him in 
Burman's corner. Louis came out of this third round
Incident quickly and in the fifth landed a punch 




Farmers in 105 counties in
Kentucky cooperated with coun-
ty agents and the State College
of Agriculture in 798 demonstra-
tions in growing hybrid corn last
year. Yields averaged 9.3 bushels
over common kinds. The top
yield was 64.7 bushels, made by ed lamb to a warm room and
a yellow hybrid called Ky. 17102.
Demonstrations also were be-
placing it near a stove or fire to
gun last year in cooperation with 
"thaw out" is not advisable, as
commercial hybrid corn seed
there is danger of the lamb con-
producers in 33 counties. "The 
tracting pneumonia when re-
dry season was more unfavor-
turn 
Generally speaking, a rib 
roasted to the lambing quar ers.
able for large, later white hy- will require about 16 minutes per




,Pound to be rare, 22 minutes to
W.
Johnstone of the College of Agri-
be medium and 30 minutes to be Army's Mascot
culture. "The yellow hybrids
well done. Boned and chunky Didn't Read Manual
i 
roasts require several minutes I
but in the high yielding plots,
particularly those little affected
by drouth, the better white by-
night in Mayfield. brids consistently outyielded the
Miss Rachel Ladd attended the yellows, with the possible excep- 
en into the tree and the fence
show in Dawson last Wednesday tion of Ky. Y102." Inches 
to these, or a strip two
thick may be nailed to,
The Farm And Home
Eggs should be cooked at a
low temperature. The albumin
coagulates at a temperature of
160 to 175 degrees, and when
cooked at a higher temperature
the albumin becomes toughened
and is more difficult to digest.
Fried eggs are difficult to digest.
The practice of taking a chill-
were practicallyhighn tests more per pound than those with
where the drouth was severe, long bones.
Wires should not be fastened
directly to trees. If a tree is in
a fence line, spikes may be driv-
Crops And Stock
Should Fit Farm
Successful farmers usually fol-
low a plan of selecting the crops
that do best on the kind of soil
they have, and on the slope of
their fields, notes R. E. Proctor,
a farm management specialist at
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture. In their ro
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin tation they plan to have about
and Monroe Powell and family the same number of acres in each
spent Sunday w ith Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Haile of Crossroads.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Chambliss
and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe Powell Sunday eve-
ning.
crop every year.
These same farmers, Proctor
observes, raise livestock accord-
ing to the kind and amount of
feed they produce The she and
productivity of the farm and the
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Stone were in labor supply must also be con-
our community Sunday. sidered in livestcok production.
 The markets which are available
also influence the selection of








Because it is important to insure your earned income, we
have added the services bf the Mutual Benefit Health and
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the trunk and the fence fastened
to this.
In operating a sewing ma-
chine the eneral rule is that
thin, soft materials require a
fine needle, fine thread, a short
stitch and a loose tension. Heavy
materials require a coarse needle.
coarse thread, a long stitch and
tighter tension.
Every man should learn to
TOPEKA, Kas. (IF) — The tall
Texan walked into the army re-
cruiting office and said he was
a bronc breaker.
"If I join your cavalry can I
bring along my own boots and
saddles?" he Inquired.
"No," said the corporal in
charge.
"But I can't ride them army
saddles," the Tetan explained.
The corporal didn't waver: "Sor-
ry, but that's the way it is."
"They'll have to draft me,
then," and the weather-tanned
bronc buster stalked out.
FORT SILL, Okla. (il)—Wart,
the dog mascot of the 158th field
artillery, sat quietly among a
dozen or so officers attending a
serious staff conference. In walk-
ed the commanding general and
up jumped all the officers with
a shuffling of chairs and scrap-
ping of feet. And up leaped
Wart, promptly attacking the
'Intruder' the other officers were
about to salute.
carve meat. This saves time and
nervous strain, and it also saves
meat. In carving a large ham,
expert cutters extract a large
square from the center, slicing
that first.
Exact as each and every mi-
nute detail of the "P ara de
Dress" of a captain of Marines
is the authentically smart styl-
ing of our new Fortunes. Wear
a pair of Fortunes for unmatch-
ed foot comfort and shoe value.
5•••• St 'le, &Ow
Can DMA' Out
Fortune Any Time
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla (IF)—
John Burnett, special 
agent for
the Rock Island railroad, ha
s a
revolver he is almost afraid to
shoot — because t h e diamonds
might fall out.
Besides being diamond-studded
the gun is gold and silver plated
and is engraved with Burnett's
fingerprints and signature; his
picture and a picture of his
horse. Eight California $1 gold
pieces, dated 1880, also are em-
bedded In it, along with lodge
and railroad emblems. To top it




NEW YORK (/1)—New York's
great Grand Central station has
but three newsboys—Pete As-
trello, Willie Masscallio and Ar-
thur Cagnato.
Their franchise is a family
heritage granted by Commodore
Cornelius Vanderbilt in 1966. He
did it to halt daily battles be-






culture reports a 
tendency in
many counties of the 
Kate to
grow less corn and 
more barley
For the State as a 
whole the
barley acreage nearly 
doubled in
three years. The 
change from
Corn to barley has been 
espe-
cially rapid africe the 
Introduc—
tion of cold-resistant 
varieties of
barley.
In Boyle county, the 
corn area
dropped from about 22,000 
acres
In 1919 to around 9,000 
acres in
1940. Bourbon county farmers
Just began to grow 
barley in
1938, but in 1940 they 
sowed
8,000 acres. Other co
unties re-
porting big increases in ba
rley




PRATT, Kas. (IF) — The 
state
fish and game department 
lends
horned toads to crow hunters.
The department finds 
that
crows, if they spot a toad on a
fence post, will drop all nat
ural
caution and dive for it. Sh
oot-




Due Here March 3
---
Collector of Internal j,.
0. R. Olenn announces tt
deputy from his office eut
Princeton March 3 and 4 t,
sist individual taxpayers In
paring their income tas re
. Glenn says that the
Revenue Act Is in inany
Aldan differePLIMin
previously in enact. Special
tenticrn is called to the
in personal exemptions of
single and married persons,
service is free.
Chiappe Boulevard
PARIS vp)--The name of
Chlappe, killed in an alrp
crash while flying to take up
daleø as new governor of





of the 112th Engineers sleeps
der a blanket used by hie
John Rolotf, when the latter
a private with the same ou
the Modean border 111 191e





















CRACKERS, Hampton Soda 2-lb. box lk
BAR CAKE, Krunch Top Silver each 15c
HONEY LAYER CAKE  each 25c
Corn Meal 251,1abg- 45c
CORN FLAKES, Sunnyfield. 3 lg. pkgs. 25c
Wheat or Rice PUFFS, Sunnyfield pkg. 05c
SHREDDED WHEAT, Kellogg's pkg. 10c
10 lb.Navy Beans choice san-AL.
PINTO BEANS 10 lbs. 4k
EVAP. PEACHES ' lb. 10e
EVAP. APPLES lb. 10c
Oleo t roed 2 lb. 19c
ANN PAGE VINEGAR 2 qts. 17c
ROLL BUTTER 2 lbs. 6k
LOAF CHEESE, Amer. or Brick 2 lbs. 46c
Soap Grains 2 Pk" 27c
AJAX LAUNDRY SOAP
PALMOLIVE SOAP 
SOAP CHIPS, Sweetheart 5-lb. bar 27c
 10 bars 27c
4 bars 2k



















Smoked Jowl lb. 10c
PORK ROAST, Picnic style
POT ROAST, Choice Chuck




COOKED HAM. Sunnyfield, whole lb. 28c
PORK SAUSAGE, Pure 2 lbs. 27c
BOLOGNA lb. 1k
Whiting Fish 2 lb. 15c
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in twilight fingers
sas.tipuu the -ground, .-
lies that linger
ituries around;
th fades in a mist,
auty marks its face,
shift and keep a tryst
hords that cover space;







and Mrs. G. G. Harral-
returned from Mexico
ey spent a two-weeks
. The Harralsons visited
, Mexico City and nu-
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a bridge party Friday night, Jaw
31, at her home in Eddyville in
honor of Mrs. J. N. Smith. The
Day home was beautifully deco-
rated with flowers for the occa-
sion and after five games a plate
lunch was served to the 16 guests
and prizes were awaraeci.
Guest prize went to Mrs. Smith
high, to Mrs. R. S. Mason; sec-
ond prize, to Mrs. H. Day and
low, to Mrs. T. J. Travis.
Those present included Mes-
dames Kirk Kingsolving, James
Hussey, J. E. Layman, C. P. Mos-
ley, Howard Day, 'f. J. Travis,
R. A. AlexarAder, R. S. Mason,
Buster Ordww, J. N. Smith, all
of Eddyville; Mesdames Phillip
Glenn and Raymond Stone, Kut-
tawa; Mesdames C. J. Bishop, W.
L. Mays, Fred Krouse and G. M.
Pedley, Princeton.
Jitney Supper
The Joy Class of the First
Christian Church is sponsoring a
"Jitney Supper" Saturday, Feb.
8, from 5 to 7 p.m. in the church
basement. Bring the whole fam-
ily and eat a good supper for lit-
tle money. Public invited.
Miss Collier Hostess
To Merry Maids' Club
The Merry Maids' Club held its
weekly meeting Tuesday night,
Feb. 4, at the home of Miss Ann
Collier, Hopkinsville street. Aft-
er a short business session, the
Red Cross knitting project, main-
tained by the club, was con-
tinued.
Those present were Misses
Mabel Johnston, Ann Collier,
Ruth Hobgood, Elizabeth Stev-
ens, Robbie Lou Hobgood; Mes-
dames Woodrow Vaughn, John




Mrs. D. D. Dugan was hostess
to the Book Lovers Club with a
1 o'clock dinner at her home
Tuesday Bridge Club
Wt With Mrs. Phillips
Mile -Tuesday Bridge (Mtb-rnet
this week at the home of Mrs.
V. A. Phillips, Darby street.
Prizes were awarded to Miss
Frances Linton, high; Eva Mosst,
second, and traveling prize to
Lula Hill.
I Those present were Mary Flor-
nce Mason, Rhea Englehardt,
Eva Moss, Carrie Keeney, Tyline
Long, Lula Hill, Frances Linton,
Bernice Bishop Margaret Kevil,
Rosemary Randolph, Margaret
Walker, and Mrs. Robert Kevil.
Woman's Club
To Meet Friday
The Woman's Club will meet
in regular session, at the George
Coon Library, Friday afternoon
Feb. 7, at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs.
Thomas McConnell, chairman of
the Civic Department, will be in
charge of the program and music
will be featured, interspersing
the presentation of problems re-
levant to conununity betterment.
Joyce Farmer In
College Operetta
"Miss Joyce Farmer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Euen Farmer,
Franklin street, will take part in
"The Chimes of Normandy," 1941
annual operetta to be presented
by the Blue Mountain College
troupe, Blue Mountain, Miss.,
February 5. After the premiere
at the college, the cast, chorus
and orchestra will tour Missis-
sippi playing at seven towns
February 21-28.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Amos, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Davis, Mrs. Lou-
ise Jones and Marilee Jones vis-
ited Mrs. James Fleming, Owens-
boro, last Sunday.
• • •
Mrs. Dique Eldred left Thurs-
day for Nashville. She will join
a party there and later visit in
New Orleans.
• • •
Urey Barber Chambers visited
in Princeton Tuesday night.
• • •
John Keeney, student at
Wednesday, Jan. 29. The stildy ray State College, visited his
for the afternoon was Jonathan Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Daniels' "A Southerner Discovers
New England." Mrs. Joe Callo-
way gave a review of the book,
with a vivid description of many
people and places in the New
England States.
1 Dinner was served to the fol-
lowing: Mesdames R. P. Shelby,
E. M. Johnson, W. D. Armstrong,
R. G. McClelland, Monroe Pool.




,Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cherry left
last week for a month's vacation
In Florida. They will return to
their home here early in March.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alexander
have moved here to the Eldred
Apartment, West Main street
Mr. Alexander is connected with
the Natio-dal ITYttIn /Ain A.-
anon.
• • •
Billy McElroy was in Madison-
ville today on buSiness.
• • •
Rufus Boaz was in Marion
Tuesday night.
• * •
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Englehardt
have returned to their home here
after a vacation of several weeks
in Florida.
• 0 •
Phil McDermOt, Memphis, vis-
ited Miss Virginia Wylie here last
week.
Mrs. Paul Morgan, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Morgan. and Kenneth
visited in Madisonville Sunday.
• • •
Mr. Hillery Barnett left Tues-
day for a vacation in Florida. He
will visit Dr. and Mrs. Lewey and
others.
• • •
Mrs. Urey Nichols was admit-
ted to the Jennie Stuart hospi-
tal in Hopkinsville this week
where she will undergo an oper-
ation soon.
Keeney, here last week-end.
• • •
Edward Walker, student at
Murray State College, visited his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Walk-
er, here last week-end.
• • •
Owen Hutchinson, Murray Col-
ege student, visited his parents
here Saturday night and Sun- •
day.
• . •
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pepper vis-
ted their daughter, Juliet, who
s a student at Murray State
3ollege, Sunday in Murray.
Millard Cummings, employe of
the duPont Powder plant itt
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J. G. Cothran, Pastor
Sunday school at 9:45; morn-
ing worship at 11, sermon theme:
"The Anti-Mission Spirit in Con-
trast With the Mission Spirit";
Baptist Training Union at 8:00;
evening worship at 7:00, sermon
theme, "Facing the Tempter and
Temptation"; prayer meeting at
7:00 Wednesday evening.
It is good to see the attend-
ance in all of our services larger
than it was a year ago. We are
encouraged by the interest in
the various activities in our
church life. There are many as
yet who would find an enrich-
ment of spiritual life, if they
were active in church work. We
invite you to come with us, if
you would like to make our
church your church home while
living in Princeton. Find the
church of your choice and con-
viction and find a place of wor-
ship and service thru the church.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
W. Leroy Baker, Pastor
Sunday school al _9142.-_
vorth League meetings at 0:15;
prayer service Wednesday, 7:00
Rev. H. R. Short of Louisville
will preach for us Sunday morn-
ng. This week we are having
a training school. There will be
thee classes daily. Mrs. D. M.
Spears of Henderson will lead a
class for workers with children
under twelve years of age. Rev.
H. R. Short will conduct the class
for young people and workers
with young people. The pastor
will have a class for adults, those
above 24 years of age. The first
session will be Sunday afternoon
at 2:30. Then the classes will
meet nightly at seven o'clock
from Monday through Friday.
We invite others to come and
take these courses with us.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Grady Spiegel, Minister
The First Christian Church,
always willing and anxious to
render service and to help the
cause of Christ, is observing,
along with other churches of our
brotherhood and with those of
other religious bodies, next Sun-
The greatest novelty show in
a generationl...The Old
Professor himself, with the
screen's Boo-Boo Bogey Boys,
in a baffling chiller-thriller
mystery told to the hottest
tunes ever on stage, screen,
radio or records!
day is "Race Relations Sunday."
a part of the "Interracial Broth-
hood drunth" of February. Our
special part which definitely
cOneeiffis- Ms-ph-a-3W of thelIeter“""'''''
will be Sunday night at 7:00.
The program will consist of: De-
votional period led by our choir
and the minister; negro spirit-
uals by the twenty-five-voice
special chorus of the Dotson
High School; stereopticon pic-
tures of China, showing the Chi-
nese people, their activities, dus-
toms, etc., in a series of about
fifty pictures under the title of
'China Looks Ahead." I '
Christian Endeavor at 6 p.m.;
morning services begin at 9:45
with the Bible school, then the
morning worship at 10:55, with
the Lord's Supper, as every Sun-
day, anthem by the choir, "God
is the Lord," sermon subject,
"The Great Exchanges"; Leader-
ship school Monday night at 7'
mid-week service and 'choir'
practice Wednesday night. You
are most cordially invited to at-
tend all the services.
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will
preach at Cobb Sunday at 11
o'clock and 2 o'clock. Regular
services will be held at Cedar















\ HARRY BABBITT-ISH KABIBME-SURY MASON
1CAPITOL
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
it's the MAGICAL MUSICAL from liollproods GLAMOUR sPor
a
, KEN HURRAY • LILLIAN CORNELL
CARROLL NAIBH • ROBE HOBART
BRENDA atd COBINA - SHEILA RYAN




"You've pot Me T1t4 Way,:
Jike The Fella Once Said"
"I've Got dOne-Track Mind"
''The Bad Humor Man'
KnoW'You Anywhere'











tirement of 78-year-old Justice
McReynolds on February 1, the
personnel of the Supreme Court
became the yutuigest in more
than a century.
The average age of the re-
maining justices is 58 as com-
pared to 71 four years ago when
President Roosevelt launched his
unsuccessful tight to revamp the
court.
McReynolds is the sixth eld-
erly justice to leave the high
bench since 1937. Justices Van-
devanter, Sutherland and Bran-
deis also retired. Death took
Cardozo and Butler.
First Court Youngest
Back in 1918 the average age
of the justices was 75, but the
youngest court was the nation's
first. one. The six justices who
began serving in 1789 averaged
49. In the early days of the re-
public a few "youngsters" in their
thirities and malty men in their
forties were appointed to the
high court. This has been at-
tributed to the dearth of judical
talent and to a widespread ten-
dency then to regard the court
as a distinctly third-rate branch
of the national government.
Chief Justice Hughes now will
be the only member of the court
past 70—the age at which Presi-
dent Roosevelt sought congres-
sional authority tor compulsory
retirement of a justice.
Hughes will be 79 on April 11,
yet few men are rated his su-
perior in whiplash clarity and
precision of mend. President
Roosevelt never 11118 nidicated
that the chief justice step out.
Justice Stone will be 70 and
become eligible for retirement at
full pay of $20,000 a year on
October 11, 1941 Justice Doug-
las, 42, is the "baby" of the court.
A justice at 40, he is the young-
est man elevated to the supreme
bench since 32-year-old Joseph
Story, of Massachusetts, came to
the court in 1811.
On the basis of his youth,
Douglas has the best chance of






— arrAire•dtitted Pr) '
P'RANKFORT, Jan. 28—Circuit
Judge W. B. Ardery declared the
legislature lacked power to
"guarantee the profits" of liquor
dealers and that the 1940 liquor
and wine price fixing act was
"arbitrary" and unconstitutional.
Criticising f urther the act
whioh required wholesalers to
charge at least fifteen per cent
more than their costs and re-
tailers at least 33 1-3 per cent
more, the opinion continued:
"If the constitution was adopt-
ed for any purpose, it was adopt-
ed for the purpose of protecting
the people against a law making
body which might fall into pri-
vate hands and be used for pri-
vate purposes to oppress the
people."
He declared the act "compels"
the liquor and wine seller to
"collect what amounts to a Pro-
hibitive sales tax not for the
commonwealth, "but for himself"
and added that a tax can be im-
posed only for "public purposes."
ord. Four men share the honor
at 34 years each. They were
Justice Story, Chief Justice Mar-
shall, Justices Stephen J. Field
of California and John M. Har-
lan of Kentucky.
Requested To Quit
Justice Field, reported to be
"in a condition of approaching
senility" at the age of 81, was
privately requested by fellow
members of the court to resign
in 1897. Justice Harlan was]
delegated to convey to Field the
message that Field himself had
carried to Justice Grier, 79 years
old.
Harlan tried to temper the
blow by recalling Field's un-
pleasant errand on the previous
occasion. Field's answer was re-
ported to have been the gruff
exclamation:
"Yes, and it was the dirtiest
deed of my whole life." Field
resigned but under protest.
The great Oliver Wendell Hol-
mes, whose intellectual vigor and
clarity in his late eighties were
internationally recognized, was
the oldest man to sit on the Su-
preme Court. He was going on
91 and had been on the high
bench 29 years when he resigned
In 1932.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Essence of Democracy
Greater Production




In consideration of the na-
tional defense program, and in
the interests of better health and
vigor, the College of Agriculture
of the University of Kentucky is
urging greater production of
home-grown fruits, vegetables
and other foods. Through its ex-
tension service, the college is
stepping up its campaign for in-
creased horn efood production.
In the case of fruits, the col-
lege is advocating that 250 straw-
berry plants be set per farm next
March and April. Likewise, every
farm home should have at least
eight grape vines, says a state-
ment from the college; also 50
blackberry plants, five peach
trees and five apple trees.
Every county and home dem-
onstration agent in Kentucky is
giving consideration to the pro-
duction of staple foods such as
milk, poultry, beef, pork and
garden products.
Says the college's statement:
"Health producing foods during
the reconstruction period are as
!necessary as during the national
!crisis of war. This fact must be
'considered in making our farm
and home planting program for
1941 . . A few dollars spent for
plants in 1941 may return 200
• Boy Scouts throughout the country celebrate the 31st anniver. percent on the investment in
sary of the movement in America during the week of Feb. 7-13. 1942 and later years."
While the slogan on the poster above emptutsizet the fact that
"Scouting strengthens and invigorates democracy" all America




Because of wide-spread inter-
est in the new mosaic-resistant
strains of burley tobacco devel-
oped at the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, the
following statement has been
issued about their value for gen-
eral planting.
These msoalc-resistant strains
were tested through the cooper-
ation of the Extension Service of
the State College of Agiriculture
on about 200 farms in Kentucky
in 1940. All of those strains
tested proved highly resistant
to mosaic and to black root-rot
and appear to have produced a
fair quality of leaf. Several of







• • • because Chevrolet
for '41 is the only low-
priced car with a 90-h.p.
Valve-in-Head "Victory"
Engine—the same type
of engine that holds all
world's records for per-
formance on land, sea












N. Court Sq. Princeton, Ky. Phone 83
ceptible to leaf scald and at least
two of them produced short up-
'per leaves and tough suckers.
While some seed of these va-
rieties is being advertised for
sale, it is done on the entire re-
sponsibility of the person selling
the seed. The Experiment Sta-
tion does not recommend the use
of any of the strains's° far test-
ed by farmers except in cases
where mosaic has been a prob-
lem on the farm every year. In
some of these cases the mosaic-
resistant tobacco has proved su-
perior to the ordinary tobacco





an accident in which he lost two
toes, Robert Prouty, 23, has a job.
J. McFerran Barr, vice-presi-
dent of a !coal bank where sev
eral young men had been called
for military service, commented
he needed men "without all of
their toes."
A friend sent Prouty to the
bank. He was hired immediately.
WIENINIMINIED
Try Leader Want Ads
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Book Teas of Homersatmentthst
Must Help or it WIA Cost You Nothing
Over ono million bottles of the WILLARD
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of
symptom, of dl.t rasa writing from Stomach
end Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Add—
l.**, Digestion, SOW or ewe Skondell.
Gassiness, Heartburn. Steeplessneos, ete.„
duo to Excess Acid. Sold on IS Ins'' Visit
Ask for ..Winord's Message.' which rung
explains this treatment—trite—at
SKRACH-NO-MOR
The 30-Minute ITCH Treatment!
Only one application necessary.]
No Grease, No Mess, No Soiled 1
Clothing or Bed Linens. No time
lost from School. As an Aid TO
PREVENT ITCH, and a good
germicide, use Stutts, MB. Germ-
icidal-Sulphur Soap daily. At




i In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
.! for Yourself.
!John E. Young, Agt.
Phone 25
Princeton, Ky.
For the second consecutive
year, Eugene Blankenship of
Morgan county is the 4-H club
corn growing champion of Ken-
tucky. He produced 132 bushels
on a measured acre. Last year
a yield of slightly over 100 bush-
els on the same acre won him
the State championship.
Curtis Rader of Jackson coun-
ty grew 124 bushels on an acre,
placing second; and Quinten
West of Knox county was third,
with a production of 113 bushels.
Blankenship applied 12 wagon-
loads of manure on his acre, and
used 700 pounds of complete
fertilizer in the row. He plowed
the land 18 inches deep. County
Agent Yandal Wrather says the
boy will not be satisfied until he





Two New York salesgirls 
-Jean
Barnett) and Leah 
Wohlgemuth
—have launched themselves on
a song-writing career with 
tunes
they compose on the subway.
Three albeit' Icings—"Olci_Jal-
lop," "I've Got a Date with a
Gate" and "Little Know It AU'—
have been published and are be-
ing played by dance orchestras
The girls, who have taken the
names Jean Barry and Leah
Worth for their work as a song
team, began to compose tunes
when they were attending a
Brooklyn high school. Riding to
class on the subway, Leah made
UP the lyrics and Jean (who
playa no instrument) worked out
the tunes in her head. One friend
put three of the songs in manu-
script form, another made rec-
ords of them and the girls sub-
mitted them to the publisher,
who accepted them. Now Leah,
who works in the grocery depart-
ment of a New York department
store, and Jean, a stocking sales-
girl, rhyme moon with June and
hum on the subway while they
ride to work.
• • •
A need for "paint and brush
money" when she was an art
student pushed Sylvia Doree into
her career of designing unusual
costume and wardrobe gadgets.
While she was studying at the
Art Students League in New York
a few years ago she began to
work out unusual trinkets for
manufacturers. Now she works
hard in her studio on such gad-
gets as glove cases patterned aft-
er a letter file and intriguing
holders for handkerchiefs and
stockings. Her latest work is on
house shoes with soles of piano
felt.
. • •
Leah Halpern, "Princes of pot-
ters of Holland," has created the
only pieces of contemporary
Dutch ceramics now on display
at the Metropolitan Museum of
New York. They are a yellow and
black mottled bowl and a peach-
bloom vase. Miss Halpern, who
is famous for her glazes, brought
an exhibition of her work to New
York early this year and remain-
ed because of the war.
• • •
Helen Slosson, an 18-year-old
school girl of Riverdale, N. Y.,
has developed a new and inex-
pensive trick of printing greet-
ing cards with the aid of a po-
tato. She cuts the potato in half,
draws a design on the face of
one half, and cuts away the po-
tato until the design stands out






At 12 years of age
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foods. A quart of rich
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The Duchess of Win
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boxes studded with seas
her beach cabana in Ni
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has been dubbed "The S
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dinner frocks which c
from chin to heel . . .
Rene Bouet Willaumez
her black evening turb
diamond bracelet of
star design stretching f
plc to center front.
1940 TAXES 1940
Your State, County and School Taxes are now due
and payable at my office.
A large number of
IDCILIL TAXES




There will be a
6% Penalty and 6% Interest added to your taxes
Pay early and save the extra cost.
W. 0. Mitchell
itch U. se Radii
I AlanY N az
' 
0„,,,:rry —.r.p..77.
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the headquarters people
are satisfied they will be able to
spot the approximate position of
the German planes, say a half
hour in advance, they notify a
lighter squadron of a possible
t point Hilli"send-etit-thetr
own beam for that point for the
fighter squadron to ride.
Some Close Misses
Sometimes the fighters 111188
the enemy in the dark. Ground
listeners often know the fighters
miss only by a few feet. Some-
times it's a mile or more. It's
still a problem, as one British
filer put it the other day, of try-
ing to swat a mosquito in the
dark. Any miss is as good as a
mile.
In the work the radio broad-
casting motor is extremely es-
sential. All the night flying Brit-
ish squadrons are equipped with
them. Without them, the various
radio listening posts on the
ground and in the air could not
distinguish between their own
friendly planes and the hostile
motors of the enemy. The friend-
ly motor broadcasts signals auto-
matically at fixed intervals. The
timing of these clicks tells the
listener he's hearing friendly
craf. Anti-craft guns stationed
near the radio istening posts
thus know, too, when to let go
and when to hold their fire.
It may be coincidence, or it
may not, but this is simply a ra-
dio version of the old Hartney
system, described by the famous
flier in his recent "Up and At
'Em!"
Hartney, the World war com-
mander of such aces as Eddie
Rickenbacker and Frank Luke,
developed the only night pursuit
squadron in American aviation
during the World war - one of
the two then in existence. (The
British had the other one.) So
far as is known, Hartney is the
only World war flier who claims
to have bagged a German bomb-
er at night.
Could Silence Motors
Hartney explains his fliers dis-
covered th eir Monosoupape
(French) motors would cut out
dead when the switch was turn-
ed off, while others would con-
tinue to sputter. So they decided
to make up in advance a cut-out
interval signal, then go aloft to
15,000 feet of more and cut off
their motors for a minute or two.
During the intervals, the Ameri-
can fliers and the ground crews
could listen for German night
bomber motors, and the ground
crews could point their search-
lights in the direction of the
scund of the German motors
The new British system is
based on the same idea, only to-
day, radio signals have replaced
the sound "ears" and radio has
likewise rendered the search-
light finger unnecessary. The
broadcasting motor makes it un-
necessary for friendly aircraft to
cut out their motors, and thus
lose altitude. Searchlights are
out of the picture, anyway. Their
beams can't go high enough to




Anything I Want Now,
All My Muscular Pains
Aches Are Relieved,"
s Mr. It. C. Crocker.
Regained Six Pounds.
enthusiastic praise for
a pours in daily from well
men and NI/Omen who have
happy relief through the
this widely-used medicine.
stance, Mr. Robert L.
r, well known resident of
rn St., Nashville, declares:
ill always be grateful to
a and my good friend
commended this splendid
)P to me. I felt so weak
ndown my nerves seemed
on edge all the time. I
sing weight and strength
• stomach stayed so upset
ften I dreaded for meal-
• come. What little food
orce down bloated me so
With gas that sometimes
hardly stand it. I had to
arsh purgatives every day.
lC Pains through my back,
rs, arms; and legs seldom
flea is the first medicine
MR. ROBERT L. CROCKER
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky





Emily Feller    PLFF.
VS.
S. L. Crook, and
R. E. Crook, his wife DEFT.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment of the
Oiretilt---Court rend
in the above entitled cause at the
vacation term, December 23, 1940,
the undersigned will on third
MONDAY, the 17th, DAY OF
FEBRUARY, 1941, being County
Court day between the hours of
10 am. and 3 p.m., at the Court
House door in Princeton Ky.,
proceed to expose to public sale
to the highest bidder the follow-
ing property:
Two Hundred Shares of Capi-
tal Stock of S. L. Crook Corpo-
ration; Evidenced by Certificate
No. 31 for 50 Shares; Certificate
No. 32 for 50 Shares; Certificate
No. 33 for 50 Shares; Certificate
No. 34 for 50 Shares.
A certain tract of land in or
near Crider, Caldwell County,
Kentucky, containing 37 acres
more or less, which was conveyed
to S. L. Crook and R. E. Crook,
his wife, by W. J. Sullivan, by
deed dated October 26th, 1937,
recorded in Deed Book 67, page
323, Caldwell Coun t y Court
Clerk's Office. It being the same
land conveyed to W. J. Sullivan,
et al., by T. 0. Jones and wife by
two deeds, the first dated August
24th, 1917, recorded in Deed Book
41, page 382, Caldwell County
Clerk's Office. The second, dated
February 21st, 1918, recorded in
Deed Book No. 62, page 86, Cald-
well County Court Clerk's Office,
which is more particularly de-
scribed as follows:
A certain tract, piece or par-
cel of land lying and being in
Caldwell County, Kentucky, in
the village of Crider and bound-
ed as follows: Beginning at a
stone corner of 20-acre tract,
thence N-62 W. 401/2 poles to a
black oak and stone, thence S.
23 W. 66 poles to a stone on the
side of Princeton-Fredonia road,
thence with said road S. 75 E.
5 poles, and containing 15 acres,
94 sq. rds., more or less and is a
part of same land conveyed to
T. 0. Jones by J. E. Crider and
wife by deed dated November
2nd, 1916, and now of record in
Deed Book 34, page 637, Caldwell
County Clerk's Office.
Three certain tracts, pieces or
parcels of land, lying and being
in Caldwell County, Kentucky,
near Crider, Kentucky, and
bounded as follows:
FIRST TRACT: Beginning at
a stone in W side of road leading
from Crider to Princeton and
Fredonia road, thence N. 38 W.
211 ft. 4 inches to a stone S. 52
W. 2061/2 ft. to a stone, S. 38 E.
211 ft. 4 inches, to a stone in
hedge row N. 52 E. 206Y2 feet to
the beginning, containing one
acre.
SECOND TRACT: Beginning at
a gate post, corner to lot former-
I found that suited my case. It
brought me prompt relief for in-
digestion and gas, my appetite
returned, and I regained six
pounds. The laxative effect was
splendid, and the toxic pains
were all relieved. Now I sleep
fine and feel good. If you suffer
like I did get Retonga."
Retonga is a purely vegetable
stomachic medicine combined
with Vitamin B-I. Accept no
substitute. Retonga may be ob-
tained at Dawson's Drug Store,
and Wood Drug Company.-Adv.
Corn was the leading project
among 4-H club boys in 29 east-
ern counties in Kentucky last
year. A total of 1,892 grew corn,
several of them producipg more
than 100 bushels to the acre.
Clothing was most popular
among girls, 4,570 being enrolled
in this project. More than 1,500
boys and girls grew strawberries
In many instances, 100 plants
produced 20 gallons or more
berries.
J. C. Feltner, field agent in
4-H club work In Eastern Ken-
tucky, reports assistance from
27 service or luncheon clubs.
They financed 4-11 club projects,
attended club meetings, visited
club camps, promoted shows and
fairs, financed trips to district,
state and national meetings, and
gave prizes and trophies for out-
standing club work.
The tactful person is the one
who doesn't let the truth slip out
at the wrong time.
ly owned by Dr. L. E. Nichols,
thence with a line of same N.
373-4 W. 13 rds., less 3 links to
another corner of same S. 5114
W. 13 rds., less 3 links to a stone
S. 37 3-4 E. 13 rds. less 3 links to
a stone in fence, with said „fence
N. 5114 E. 13 rds. less 3 links to
the beginning and containing
one acre.
THIRD TRACI': Beginning on
a stone in line of lot No. 2, thence
N. 63 W. 68 poles to a stone,
thence S. 23 W. 62 poles to a
stone on the road, thence with
same S. 58 E. 2'7 poles to a stake
near the bridge N. 25 E. 6 poles
N. 58 E. 7 S. 66 E. 17 poles, S. 52
E. 12 poles to a stake in Crider
road, with same N. 42 E. 15 poles,
N. 45 W. 13 poles, N. 45 E. 29
poles to the beginning and con-
taining 20 acres, this tract being
a part of same land conveyed to
T. 0. Jones by J. E. Crider and
wife by deed dated November
and 19164 and now of record in
Deed Book 34, page 637, Caldwell
County Court Clerk's Office.
Tracts No. 1-2 ale the same land
conveyed to T. 0. Jones by W. B.
Moore, by deed dated August 28,
1918, and now of record in Deed
Book 24, page 698, Calwell Coun-
ty Court Clerk's Office.
Or so much thereof as will
produceathe sum of approximate-
ly $5,980.00, the amount so or-
dered to be made. The purchase:.
will be required to give bond
with good personal security for
the payment of the purchase
money, payable to the Master
Commissioner bearing six per
cent interest from date until
paid, having the effect of a
Judgment or Replevin bond, on
which execution may issue at
maturity, with a lien reserved for
the payment thereof. Said sale
will be made on a credit of six
months.
DR. B. L. KEENEY,
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney: C. A. Pepper




And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-





Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
borne, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . . Prices will conform to your idea






Years Ago Today Hitler
Won First Place In Reich
Hitler in 1933-Germany's "new"
43-year-old chancellor.
January 30, 1933, Adolf Hitler
became chancellor of Germany.
Here, word for word, are excerpts
of Associated Press reports that
told Americans of the event:
BERLIN, Jan. 30, 1933 ("Pi-
Adolf Hitler, pcituresque leader
of the German Fascists, was
made Chancellor of Germany to-
day . . .
Hitler placed his best men,
William Frick and Hermann
Goering, in the cabinet, Frick as
Minister of the Interior and
Goering as Minister without port-
folio .
The new Chancellor is only 43.
"Well, we shall see," was all he
said to the correspondents as he
returned to his hotel from the
President's (Hindenberg) office.
"Now let's eat."
He had been up all night and
until 5:00 o'clock this morning
working out a detailed program
to submit to the President . .
At least 100,000 persons assem-
bled last night in front of the
former imperial palace here in a
demonstration against Hitler and
Von Papen . . .
On his part, Hitler swore an
oath of allegiance to the Republi-
can Constitution . .
Later, in a press conference,
the Chancellor, through Interior
Minister Frick, assured German
and foreign governments that
"the new government seeks to
live in peace and friendship with
all the world.' . . - -
Be r 11 n's Nationalist-minded
citizens rendered hom age to
President von Hindenberg and
Chancellor Hitler in a gigantic
demonstration . . .
PARIS, Jan. 30, 1933 (in-Of-
ficial quarters unalarmed by
Adolf Hitler's accession to pow-
er in Germany, consider that the
Nazis likely will be more moder-
ate than speeches have indicat-
ed.
ROME, Jan. 30, 1933 (iP)----Italy
has enthusiastically acclaimed
the accession to power of the
Fascist party in Germany . . .
The new development in Ger-
man politics the newspapers de-
scribed as a vindication of the
Fascist system and an indication
that fascism is spreading thru-
out the world.
WARSAW, Jan. 30, 1933 (JP)-
The conensus in Polish political
circles appeared to be that the
Germans would have so much
internal trouble with the advent
of a Hitler cabinet that the ques-
tion of changing the Eastern
frontiers would be relegated to
the background.
PRAGUE, Jan. 30, 1933 (PP)-
Czechoslovakia was thrown into
excitement today by the coming
into p o w e r of Adolf Hitler.
Crowds on the streets of Prague
agitatedly discussed it. Official
quarters said to wait and see
what Hitler had to say.
BUDAPEST, Jan. 30, 1933(1P)-
The Hungarian semi - official
"Pester Lloyd" said: :'As we see
it, it is a matter of downright
revolution. The only certain
thing is that difficult times are
ahead for Germany, and a se-
rious shock which may affect





Boyle county 4-Hers are feed-
ing 45 calves during 1941, accord-
rig to a statement of county
• lane.
Bell county farmers will plant
• 000 white pine, loblolly, pitch
nd short lea; seedlings, says
ouiitY -Agent r-v.-srfo-w-er.-- 
Reforestation work is progress-
ng in Daviess county, with ma-
or attention given to locust.
In Carroll county, 75 farmers
ttended the annual Farm Bu-
eau meeting to hear discussions
• f tobacc prices.
Willie Combs, Leslie county
farmer, has built a model poul-
ry brooder house.
Swine raisers in Henderson
ounty are preparing for an early
pring purebred gilt sale.
Three carloads of limestone
'ye been shipped into Harlan
ounty for immediate farm use.
In Knox county, 770 acres of
vetch appears to be making ex-
ellent growth.
What electric appliances to
•uy first, how to use them, etc.,
aye been discussed at several
eetings in Johnson county.
In Rowan county, all the phos-
hate in storage has been used
nd more is on order.
Mrs. Susan Baker, Powell coun-
y, has an outstanding cover
rop demonstration on a two-
acre plot, following tobacco.
publican Parking
eters, No Doubt
COLUMBUS, 0. (IP) - Traffic
gineer J. Robert Guthrie has
aused consternation at the city
all, reporting several of the new
•arking meters will not "take"
efferson nickels. Either you have
old one or you can't park
egally.
The consumption of oil in the
United States is so great that
the Army and Navy could quad-
ruple their demands and in-
crease the total U. S. demand
'only a small fraction."
LONDON, Jan, 30 1933 (4i-
Great Britain turned anxious
eyes toward the Continent to-
day as Adolf Hitler swung into
power in Germany.
Closing Out 52 Suits
Values to $14.95 NOWSingle or Double





Fancy and novelty weaves. . . Plain
and belted back. . . Single or double
breasted models . . . Stripes, checks,
plaids. . . Plain or pleated pants . . .
Button or zipper front. Worth at















With net proceeds amounting
to $121.45, the annual celebra-
tion of the President's Birthday
here Thursday night, Jan. 30,
was attended by more than 250
persons at the Elks' Clubroom.
Proceeds were twice those of last
year and greater than those of
any previous campaign, Chair-
man W. Orbie Mitchell said Mon-
day. Mr. Mitchell attributed
much of the financial success to
cooperation of newspapers and
merchants here, who donated
prizes, tickets and supplies to
eliminate almost all expenses.
Gate receipts at the Birthday
Party topped other proceeds, Mr.
Mitchell said, with $34.50. The
bridge party cleared $12.50, the
dance $19, and five coin, boxes,
$7.43. Parties given by the Cobb
and Fredonia Homemakers net-
ted $9.38 and $11.37.
The local Boy Scout troop, di-
rected by Alton Templeton and
Wearing apparel, sport-
ing equipment, hag-
gage, jewelry and furs
are in danger of loss or
damage by fire, theft
and other perils when-
ever they leave home.
World Wide Personal
Effects Insurance reim-
burses you if your valu-
able personal effects
should meet with mis-










of the rowdy Texas oil fields,
featuring a magnificent oast,
will •-bemill'OWftwV 12Te-feirplit0t
Theater Thursday and Friday of
next week.
With Clark Gable, Spencer
Tracy, Claudette Colbert and
Hedy Leman in the stellar roles,
"Boom Town" presents a stirring
drama of the oil business and its
intnese thrills during early boom
days.
Because of its magnitude. it
will be shown but twice at 2:30
p.m. and at 7 o'clock at night.
There will be no increase in ad-
mission prices, Manager Tom
Simmons announces.
450 Apply Here In
Mattress Project
Applications for mattresses un-
der the rural mattress program
maintained here since January
18 now total 450, Miss Ruth Hob-
good, extension clerk, said this
week. No definite date has been
arranged for beginning of mat-
tress construction in supervised
work centers, she said, but ap-
plications will be accepted for
about another month. Under the
program rural families with
comparatively small incomes may
receive mattresses valued at $18
for a $1 application fee.
Rev. D. D. Dugan, sold lapel
tabs during the campaign, turn-
ing in $20.
Mr. Mitchell expressed grati-
tude to his committee composed
of Dr. J. M. Dishman, F. E. Black-
burn, J. F. Graham, Hulett Mor-
gan, M. P. Eldred, Mrs. Hillery
Barnett, Mrs. John Sims, Rev. D.
D. Dugan, Phillip Stevens, Dr.
W. L. Cash, Hillery Barnett, Dr.
B. K. Amos, Clifton Hollowell,
Jack Stout, Miss Elizabeth Stev-
ens, Mrs. W. M. Young, G. M.
Pedley, R. E. 'Traylor, A. W Jones
and Miss Mabel Johnston, for
splendid efforts during the drive.
Ticket sales were under super-
vision of the Merry Maids' Club;
dance, Mr. H ill e r y Barnett;
bridge, Mary Wilson Eldred;
bingo, Saul Progrotsky and Jack
Stout.
According to Mr. Mitchell, only
$11.78 of the entire proceeds
went for expenses as donations
and cooperative work by persons
here made the celebration possi-
ble with minimum expense.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Hosiery▪ Mi▪ lls Loan Association Deaths and
Page I Offers New Service Funerals
continued from 
George 0. Harrelson, president
of the company, handles a large
account as salesman himself.
and Grayson HarraLson also acts
as salesman in a Texas territory.
hose made here go-WM-
bers and retailers who have their
own trade names but the com-
pany makes a superior silk stock-




Silk hose are not being made
now, since the company is pro-
ducing the Nylon stockings, de-
mand for which far exceeds pos-
alble present supply, Judge Har-
relson said.
The company is now making
30 dozen Nylon hose a day and
expects, next week, to raise this
production to 45 dozen daily.
The Nylons are sold as fast as
they can be manufactured and
the number of employes now en-
gaged in this activity, approxi-
mately 40, is expected to in-
crease. The number on the Ho-
siery Mills' payroll has remained
fairly constant during the last
several years, Judge Harrelson
said.
Princetonians boast their home
town is the best of its size any-
where . .. and chief among rea-
sons for this claim is the Hosiery
Mills, without which much of
the growth and progress shown





and desperate, the Univer-
sity of Louisville basketball
team has called on the co-
eds for help.
When Louisville clashes
with Hanover college here to-
morrow night, each player's
particular girl friend will be
sitting just behind the play-
ers' bench.
Each girl will wear a num-
ber corresponding to the
number on the jersey of her
boy friend.
Coach John Heldman ex-
plained it is all "just a psy-
chological trick."
How the girls will help the
boy friends make more bas-








You Can Have 'Ern-We Don't Want 'Em
384 Uairs Women's
!Pumps, Ties, oxfords
Must dt 40C aoE
It's the FINAL SWEEP
of our entire stock of
Suede Shoes. Also in-
cluded are broken sizes
of black, blue and brown





THEY WILL BE SOLD OVER THE COUNTER!









the National Farm Loan Asso-
ciation, Federal Land Bank, Lou-
isville, J. D. Alexander, recently
appointed secretary-treasurer for
Trigg, Livingston and Crittenden
counties' and resident collector
for Caldwell and Lyon counties,
opened offices Saturday in rooms
above the Ben Franklin store,
Main street, and will service five
counties henceforth.
Previously each county has
had a separate secretary-treas-
urer, Mr. Alexander said, but
these were part time men. The
bank, for efficiency, made the
change by putting a full time
man on the lob.
Mrs. Roberta Wheeler, Marion,
will be in the Princeton office,
8 to 4:30 o'clock daily, except
Saturday until noon, and Mr.
Alexander will take the bank's
service to member-borrowers, go-
ing to Trigg county Tuesday of
each week, Livingston county
Wednesday, and Crittenden
county Thursday.
Mr. Alexander was formerly
connected with the old Cadiz
Bank, which closed in 1932 and
with the West Kentucky Produc-
tion Credit Association. He is
widely acquainted in this section.
Poster Contest Will
End In State March 15
Chevrolet Company here, was
A poster contest for Kentucky badly damaged by fire Saturday
junior and senior high schools night, Feb. 1, about five miles
for the purpose of education for ' from Princeton on the Dawson
control of cancer will close Springs highway. A wire short-
March 15. Cash prizes are of- agewas determined as the cause.
fered for numerous phases of Lowery and his brother, Regi-poster-work. Information con-
cerning rules of the contest may
be obtained from State Cancer
Control headquarters, Louisville.
Mrs. Clarence Hodges, Stevens-
burg, visited Mrs. Leroy Rich-
ardson here this week.
• • •
Ann Collier visited in Paducah
Tuesday.
Mrs. Willena Watson
Funeral services for Mrs. WU-
lena Sublette Wteja.,14qe..r of
Mrs. Warren S. Catlett, who &a
Tuesday, Jan. 28, at her home in
Clinton were held Thursday aft-
ernoon at the Clinton Methodist
Church. Interment was In the
Clinton cemetery.
Mrs. Watson was the widow of
L. L. Watson and the grand-
daughter of Caroline Cresap and
John Mir1111121, who were among
pioneer settlers of Lyon county.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, a grandson and three sis-
ters besides Mrs. Catlett; Mrs.
Mary Hauls, Memphis; Mrs. Car-
rie S. Beeler, Atlanta, Ga., and
Mrs. Paul G. White, Columbus.
Mrs. Ganie Campbell
Funeral services for Mrs. Ganie
Campbell, 85, who died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Wil-
lie Hopson, in Cadiz Monday,
were held at Lamasco Church
Tuesday, Feb. 4. Burial was in
the Friendship cemetery.
Mrs. Campbell was the grand-
mother of Mrs. Ned Roland, who
lives here.
She is survived by relatives in
several states and a daughter in
Cadiz.
Automobile Damaged By




Capital Stock Co. insurance
is safe and reliable.
Over Penney's
Princeton, Ky. — Phone 513
Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly
An automobile owned by Kim-






A dumping ground for rubbish
collected in Princeton's newest
cleanup campaign was approved
by councilmen at their regular
weekly meeting Monday night.
The plot, owned by Lonnie Har-
mon, is on the Dawson Springs
highway and can be used for
several months. Due to this plot
not being permanent, a council
committee was appointed bY
Mayor Lisman to meet with the
Fiscal Court in an attempt to
effect a permanent arrangement
for dumping on County Poor
Farm land.
Vernon Stone, Stone street,
appeared before the council ask-
ing repair of a short section of
that street, stating the county
had agreed to furnish trucks if
the city would cooperate with
labor and material. The council
decided to repair the street with-
in the next few days.
Councilman Watson called at-
tention to practice of Harrison
street residents of pouring liquid
garbage in alleys. Chief of Po-
lice Everett Jones was instructed
to enforce an ordinance against
this practice if the health men-
ace was not eliminated.
Pryor McCollum, city engineer,
was authorized to investigate
possibility of arranging a WPA
project for construction of a
sewer abutting the property of
Will Davis, on Locust street.
Raising of a portion of sidewalk
on East Main street was also ap-
proved, provided WPA aid can
be obtained.
nald, only occupants of the auto, Former Princetonian
were not burned. Enlists In U. S. Army
Exports of petroleum products
from the United States required
the production of 194,000,000 bar-
rels of oil in 1938, while in 1940
the export requirements were
about 128,000,000 barrels.
Lelburn Clark, son of R. B
Clark, for the last 5 years a res-
ident of Phoenix, Arizona, where
he was employed in a gold mine,
entered the United States Army
Monday, Jan. 20. Clark reported
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the law, prosecution is
diluted. Penalties In t
carry a jail sentence of
than 30 days and a f
more than $50, or both
imprisonment.
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room, private bath. Lu
Phone 38.
DON'T BUY THAT U







return to Leader office
WANTED—Typing to d
Any kind of detail we:











if you suffer from rheumatic, srthritis or
neuritis pain, try this Montle isemessivs
home recipe that thbusands are using. Get.
package of Ru-Ex Compound today. Mix it
with a quart of water, add the juice of 4
I,...mons. IC. easy. No trpublo at all and
pleuant. You need onl.y 2 tablespoonfuls
two times a day. Often within 42 hour,—
sometimes overnight—splend.d results are
obtained. If the pains do not uttekly lure
and if you do not feel better. Ru-Ex sill cost
Y.'11 nothing to try a., it is cold by your drug..
riot under an absolute money-bask guaran-






Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and Mal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your drugeist to sell you
a bottl- of Crcomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly alleys the cough or you are
to lime yoor money bock.
CREOMULSION
for Coushs. Chest Colds. Bronchitis
"Build-Up" Important
Protector of Women
A weak, undernourished condition
often enables fork-aortal dyneettor.
rhea to get a foothold; thus leads
to much of woman's suffering from
headaches, nervousness anti other
periodic discomfort.
CARDUI'S principal help for such
distress Collies from the way it
usually stimulates appetite; in-
creases flow of gastric juice; thus
aids digestion; helps build energy,
strength, physical resistance to
periodic pain for many.
Another way, many women find
help for periodic distress: Take
CARDUI a few days before and dur-
ing "the time." Women have used
CARDEI for more than 50 years!
SAVING








CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 13c
California Dried
PEACHES 2 lbs. 19C
le SALE—Palmolive
SOAP 3 cakes 17C
Extra Cake—le
Jenny Lind







Red Cross Macaroni or
SPAGHETTI pkg. 4C
Black Eyed
PEAS 4 No. 2 cans'
with Pork—good and
Sate:
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